OSHA's Bloodborne Pathogens standard is a federal OSHA regulation (29 CFR 1910.1030) that prescribes safeguards to protect workers against the health hazards from exposure to blood and other potentially infectious materials, and to reduce their risk from this exposure.
OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen Compliance

In the United States, the government agency responsible for worker safety is the Occupational Safety and Health Administration otherwise known as OSHA.

OSHA’s Bloodborne Pathogens standard is a federal OSHA regulation (29 CFR 1910.1030) that prescribes safeguards to protect workers against the health hazards from exposure to blood and other potentially infectious materials (OPIM), and to reduce their risk from this exposure. Example health hazards include but are not limited to Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C, HIV, Malaria, Brucellosis, Syphilis, West Nile Virus, etc.

OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen compliance for an organization revolves around protecting your workforce from the health hazards around exposure to blood and other potentially infectious materials (OPIM). The OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen standards require that employers provide an annual awareness training to employees that have regular exposure to blood or other potentially infection materials (OPIM), have an exposure control plan to prevent and handle exposure incidents, and establish work practice and engineering controls to minimize potential exposure.

BloodbornePathogenTraining.com provides a full compliance solution that includes organizational training to train your staff, documents required by OSHA, and training of a compliance officer.

Our compliance products are valid for all US states and territories and meet or exceed the requirements for OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen compliance established by the federal OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen regulations.

**Audience:** All employees who could be “reasonably anticipated” to face regular exposure to blood or OPIM (other potentially infectious materials) as result of performing their job duties.

**Examples:** Physicians, Nurses, Medical Students, Healthcare Workers, Paramedics, Fireman, Policeman, Emergency and First Responders, Teachers, School Staff, Tattoo Artists, Body Piercers, Permanent Makeup Artists, Cleaning/Janitorial Staff, Crime Scene Cleanup Staff, etc.
What is involved in becoming Bloodborne Pathogen compliant?

There are 3 parts to OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen compliance for an organization:

1. Providing a Bloodborne Pathogen training to all employees who have regular exposure to blood or other potentially infectious materials (OPIM) as part of their job
   
   Part 1 is handled through our organizational training which allows you to roll out training to your employees as a self-paced online training that they can each take at their own schedule. Our system trains, tests, and generates a 1 year certificate for compliance record keeping.

2. Implementing the required OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen documents and safety controls for the organization to protect staff from exposure
   
   Parts 2 and 3 are handled by our compliance documentation kit. While your designated compliance officer is implementing the required documents, they are also being trained through a “hands-on learn by doing” approach. The theory behind our method is if your compliance officer built it, they will be able to maintain it going forward.

3. Training of a compliance officer (someone who is going to take responsibility for Bloodborne Pathogen safety at your organization)

If you already have components of the 3 parts in place for Bloodborne Pathogen compliance, you can just purchase the components you need.

How much will it cost to become Bloodborne Pathogen compliant?

A typical ten person organization can become fully compliant at a cost of only $419.89.

$199.99 for the documentation kit to implement all the documents and controls and to train a compliance officer

$219.90 for 10 OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen Trainings @ $21.99/person at 10-seat discount (further discounts available at higher volume tiers)

How long does it take to become Bloodborne Pathogen compliant?

On average, you are looking at about 1 to 2 days for the compliance officer. The compliance officer will roll out the 1-hour OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen training to the employees and then work on the documentation kit in parallel.

Do I have to hire a compliance officer?

No, we train an individual from your existing staff to take on that additional role. It will take them about 1 to 2 days to implement and should only take them a few hours per month after that to maintain.

What if I have questions?

To help the compliance officer get started quickly, we’ve provided a pre-recorded jumpstart video session where we walk the compliance officer through the entire process so there is no guesswork. They can hit the ground running. In addition, we are also available for questions through the whole process at no additional charge.
The first step is to identify who will be responsible for Bloodborne Pathogen compliance at your organization.

OSHA requires that an organization designate an individual to be responsible for OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen compliance. This is not a full-time position and can be an additional duty for someone.

The main responsibility of the compliance officer will be to get the organization initially OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen compliant and then to maintain those standards going forward and to be a point person for questions or issues that arise.

Training of a new compliance officer is automatically handled as part of our documentation kit where we train a compliance officer through a unique “Hands-On Learn by Doing Approach”.

We recommend you identify the OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen compliance officer from the start and then have them:

1. Roll out the OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen awareness training to all employees including themselves
2. Implement the OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen Documentation Kit. There is a pre-recorded jumpstart video included with the kit to get the compliance officer started quickly
3. Provide a site-specific training to employees where you go over the exposure control plan and also offer the vaccination forms for those employees who opt to take a vaccination

Regular Employees/Staff:
- OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen Training (1-Year Certification)

Compliance Officer:
- OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen Training
- OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen Documentation Kit

After step 1, the compliance officer then goes on to step 2 to implement the formal controls and to learn to be the compliance officer. The compliance officer doesn’t have to wait for all the employees to complete their training and can go on to the documentation kit as soon as they have completed their own training.
Online Bloodborne Pathogen Training

Rollout Our Smart Training to Your Workforce in 5 Minutes or Less

How? Our training system is smart - very smart - and does almost everything for you. All you have to do is to email generic instructions to your staff. It is the same instructions for everyone and we’ve already pre-typed the instructions for you.

Have staff that doesn’t have email? No problem, print it off and give it to them as a piece of paper.

Once you provide the generic instructions to your staff you are done. The smart training system then takes over from there and trains, tests, generates certificates, emails you a copy of those certificates, and maintains a training log.

It can’t get any easier.

- Our smart system utilizes a single shared multi-user login that eliminates the hassle of having to setup and manage multiple usernames and passwords.

- Everyone from your organization can log in from home or work (24x7) using the same shared login (no limit on simultaneous users).

- On passing the final exam, each individual is prompted to enter their name. The system then generates a PDF certificate for the individual and emails a copy of the certificate to the administrator for record keeping.

- The smart system maintains a detailed training log automatically for you.
The Bloodborne Pathogen course is **1 hour** long, self-paced, and generates a **1 year** certificate upon completion.

Each employee receives their own certificate and wallet card immediately online upon successful completion of the training.

There are no contracts or minimums. Our training works like a phone card so you can just purchase as you need. We provide a cumulative discount over the life of the account so it always gets cheaper over time.

### Pricing Per Course

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qty of Training Seats</th>
<th>Pricing Per Seat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-9</td>
<td>$24.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-24</td>
<td>$21.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-49</td>
<td>$19.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-99</td>
<td>$17.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100-199</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200+</td>
<td><strong>CALL</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen Course Outline

- Introduction to Bloodborne Pathogens
- Types of Bloodborne Pathogens
- Communicating Hazards
- Method to Control Risk of Exposure
- Emergency Procedures for When Exposure Occurs
- Record Keeping
- Final Exam

### Course Features

- **Group discounts available**
- **1 Year** nationally recognized certificate
- **No contracts, pay as you go**, cumulative discounts
- Automatically creates and maintains detailed training log in **MS Excel**
- **Zero administration**: no need to create & administer usernames and passwords
- **English and Spanish** versions included
- **Shared multi-user** login for employees
- **No expiration** date on any seats purchased
- Certificates and transcript scores automatically **emailed** to account administrator
- **30-day** money back guarantee
- **Free retakes**: Each employee is guaranteed a certificate
The OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen regulations require that formal documents and controls be put in place to help prevent and mitigate potentially life-threatening exposures. The documents and controls include an exposure control plan, vaccination forms, sharps injury log, exposure incident forms, work practice controls, engineering controls, etc.

Our OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen Documentation Kit is mean to be utilized by your compliance officer to put in place the above documents and controls required by the OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen regulations. At the same time they are putting that in place, we are training them as a new compliance officer through a unique “Hands On Learn by Doing Approach”.

Our documentation kit is very easy to use, comes with a step by step jumpstart video that walks you through the entire process, and provides ready to use templates in Microsoft Word format for easy download. Once you download the templates, they become your master copies on your local network/pcs and they are yours even beyond the 1-year online access. Finally, we fully support you through the process, so if you have any questions, you can contact us anytime.

If you are looking to purchase both the Documentation Kit and the Organizational Training, we recommend you purchase them as two separate purchases with their own unique login. That way you can have a separate login for the compliance officer that contains the kit and a separate login for the employees to take their training.

https://www.bloodbornepathogentraining.com/bloodborne-pathogen-compliance

**Pricing is $199.99 for the documentation kit.**

**OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen Documentation Kit - $199.99**

**DOCUMENTS AND FORMS INCLUDED**

- Exposure Control Plan
- Healthcare Professional’s Written Opinion for Hep B Vaccination
- HBV Consent Declination Form
- Exposure Incident Investigation Report
- Exposure Evaluation Form
- Healthcare Professional’s Written Opinion for Post Exposure Evaluation
- BBP Sharps Injury Log
- BBP Cleaning and Decontamination Schedule
- BBP Training Log
- 29 CFR 1910.1030 - OSHA Bloodborne Pathogens Reference
Why Choose Us?

We are experts in OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen Training and our mission is to make training and compliance fast, easy, and painless. We’ve done all the hard work so you don’t have to. We hope you’ll give us a try and in return, we promise exceptional training and compliance products at an affordable price and to treat each of our customers with the utmost care and raving support.

Experts in OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen Compliance

Full range of compliance products and not just training only

We offer phone support and not just email

Raving support

Our Training is user-friendly and easy to understand

Thousands of satisfied customers in all industries

Charak Center of Health and Wellness
Las Vegas Paiute Health & Human Services
Douglas County Coroner’s Office
A.B. Laundry & Mat Services
Academy of Research & Medical
In the Skin Tattoo & Piercing Studio
Springs HS Academy of Health Professions
Diversified Laboratory Repair
Midwest Center for Women’s Healthcare
First United Methodist Church
Westfield High School Health Science
Homer Township Fire Protection District
Superior Court of California, San Bernadino
Grantsburg Volunteer Fire Department
Rockville Internal Medicine Group
Ross University School of Medicine (Miramar)
Capital Allergy & Respiratory Disease Center
Plainfield Police Department
Correctional Healthcare Indiana
King’s Way Christian Schools

CWHS Health Sciences
Weatherford Fire Department
Evertrue Microbalding Salon
First Janitorial Solutions
American Sign Language
Bergenfield Public Schools
Howard Brown Health Center
A+ Transportation NW
Advanced Physical Therapy
Harbor Building Services
Atlantic Plastic Surgery
Schwieterman Pharmacies
Madison County Coroner
Whole Beauty Institute
Forest Lane Pediatrics
BUENA Nursing Program
Schweiger Dermatology
Graves Gilbert Clinic

Rolla Public Schools
Fleet Couriers
Red Med Urgent Care
Dome Cleaning
Austin YMCA
Davis Home Health
Sharp Solutions
Bimbo Bakeries USA
Norton Packaging
Oneonta Job Corps
Covington ISD
Epic Tattoos
Orthopediatrics
Science at SCHS
Radeas Labs
Sample Supports
CC Cleaning
Daktari Diagnostics

1 Year certificate valid in all states
Individual and organizational training available
English and Spanish versions included
Unique zero administration system
Reasonably priced and group discounts available

and more...